2019–2021 STRATEGIC PLAN

SUPERFRIEND IS:
Can you imagine
an Australia where
all workplaces are
mentally healthy?
That’s our vision.
Pure and simple.

Solutions
Evidence-informed mental
health and wellbeing:

ACHIEVING LASTING,
POSITIVE CHANGE

⊲ Programs

SuperFriend was created in 2007 when profit-to-member
superannuation funds and group life insurers came
together to coordinate an approach to improving their
members’ mental health.

Interactive online tools, and

We are a unique for-purpose, not-forprofit organisation providing mental
health solutions, advocacy and
insights to the Australian super and
insurance industries and associated
organisations, and the only mental
health organisation primarily focused
on financial services.
With our in-depth knowledge and
unique focus, our strong partnerships
give us the potential to embed mental
health and wellbeing best practices
into 750,000 workplaces and
impact more than half of Australia’s
workforce through our solutions.
Our Partners are seeking industry
best practice mental health and
wellbeing support for their staff
and members.
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Together, we also work to enhance
mental health insurance claims
frameworks and processes to drive
the best member experience and
outcomes.

Insights

Prominent member of highprofile national and state-based
collaborations, including the:

Strong national research
program, including:
⊲⊲Scientifically-validated
Indicators of a Thriving
Workplace Survey

⊲⊲Mentally Healthy
Workplace Alliance

⊲ Training
⊲ Webinars
⊲ Resources
⊲ Guidelines and templates ⊲
⊲ Tailored events.

⊲⊲Financial Services Council
Mental Health Roundtables

⊲⊲Mental illness and
suicide-related insurance
claim data studies.

⊲⊲Victorian Workplace Mental
Wellbeing Collaboration
⊲⊲LeadingWell Queensland
Collaboration
⊲⊲Suicide Prevention Australia
⊲⊲Various other Government
forums and initiatives.

Since then, we have gone from an idea…
…to a strong, thriving force for positive change in mental
health and wellbeing for insurers, super funds, their staff
and members.

Advocacy

REACHING AUSTRALIA’S
WORKPLACES

SuperFriend is a proud
voice for the super and
insurance industries and
their members, as well as
a strong advocate within
the industry to ensure
mental health remains
firmly on its agenda.

We focus on:
⊲⊲solutions (evidence-informed,
useful programs, training,
resources and events)
⊲⊲advocacy (collaborations,
national working groups,
Government forums)
⊲⊲insights (regular national
and local research analysing
trends, impact and outcomes).

Insurers
Protecting and
promoting member
mental health and
wellbeing

Superannuation
Funds
Supporting members
to thrive in mentally
healthy workplaces

Workplaces
Driving change
to build mentally
healthy Australian
workplaces

People and
Sustainability
SuperFriend is
thriving, sustainable
and has an optimistic
future
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SUPERFRIEND’S STRATEGY

David Atkin
Chair, SuperFriend Board;
Chief Executive Officer, Cbus

ABOUT THIS STRATEGIC PLAN

Margo Lydon
SuperFriend Chief Executive Officer
and Company Secretary

This plan articulates our vision and purpose, highlighting
the bold plans we have, together with our Partners, to
achieve lasting, positive change in Australian workplaces.
The plan includes our overarching
strategy, together with our four
key areas of focus and the flagship
activities underpinning them. Much
research and industry consultation
have contributed to this plan,
which has the strong support and
endorsement of our Partners, Board
of Directors, Program Committee and
SuperFriend team.

Our Board of Directors and
SuperFriend team are responsible
for successfully implementing and
delivering this plan. We are leaning
in with enthusiasm and dedication
— and look forward to our Partners
sharing this energy and commitment
— to help us collectively achieve
mentally healthy, thriving Australian
workplaces.

OUR VISION

OUR PURPOSE

OUR VALUES

All Australian workplaces
are mentally healthy

SuperFriend advocates for, equips
and empowers proﬁt-to-member
superannuation funds and insurers to
achieve mentally healthy workplaces
for staff and members

Accountability, Respect,
Collaboration & Caring

SuperFriend is a unique expert helping superannuation funds, insurers and employers
improve and sustain mental health and wellbeing, enabling the industry to provide
best practice experiences for members and deliver better claims outcomes.

SUPERANNUATION FUNDS, WORKPLACES
& INSURERS STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

PEOPLE & SUSTAINABILITY
STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

1. Developing capability by designing, delivering and
promoting useful solutions (programs, resources,
insights and events)

1. Investing in a thriving workplace culture where
everyone can be their best

2. Maintaining and growing sustainable partnerships
within the superannuation and insurance industry
3. Driving meaningful collaborations with super funds,
insurers, employers and the mental health sector

2. Collaborating and co-creating solutions that deliver
on customer need
3. Building a growing and agile organisation,
balancing commercial outcomes with shared value

4. Advocating practical systems change to government
and key stakeholders

Poor mental health is a major
issue for many Australians.
Together with our Partners,
we’re striving to create
lasting, positive change in
workplace mental health and
wellbeing for more than half
of Australia’s workers.
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WHAT SUCCESS LOOKS LIKE
By 2021, highly collaborative Partnerships will be creating and delivering sustainable solutions that add clear
value and impact, are easily accessible and generate benefits for workplaces and members. Our Partnerships
are aligned voices advocating for systems change and delivering on Partner, member and workplace needs.
Our business model converts growth opportunities delivering strategic outcomes and ensuring ongoing viability.
Our people are thriving leaders in their field and bring their best selves to work. Data, benchmarks and success
stories are strong indicators of our progress. Our people are working in a well-managed, sustainable organisation.
They have pride and passion in their work, delivering Partnership value.
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FLAGSHIP ACTIVITIES 2019-2021

Through systems change initiatives delivering positive outcomes
in Australian workplaces, people’s mental health and wellbeing is
both protected and promoted.

SUPERANNUATION FUNDS

WORKPLACES

INSURERS

PEOPLE & SUSTAINABILITY

Supporting members to thrive in
mentally healthy workplaces

Driving change to build
mentally healthy Australian
workplaces

Protecting and promoting
mental health and wellbeing
for members

SuperFriend is thriving
sustainable and has an
optimistic future

⊲⊲Delivering integrated and useful solutions
to benefit businesses, superannuation
fund members and their colleagues

⊲⊲Developing best practice insurance
solutions that enhance staff capability
to deliver improved member experiences
and mental health claims outcomes

⊲⊲Investing in a thriving workplace culture,
where everyone is inspired and has the
opportunity to be their best

⊲⊲Delivering useful solutions to enable fund
staff to support improved member mental
health and wellbeing
⊲⊲Co-creating new solutions with Partner funds
to build their capacity and deliver to need
⊲⊲Creating integrated solutions by bringing
super funds, insurers, employers and the
mental health sector together
⊲⊲Growing new Partner fund partnerships
and investing in sustainable relationships
with fund administrators, financial advisers
and other relevant super industry providers
who can influence member mental health
outcomes
⊲⊲Driving systems change through
advocacy and working collaboratively
with stakeholders and governments.
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⊲⊲Continuously investing in new workplace
solutions that add value and meet
genuine needs
⊲⊲Working with our Partners to help
them be exemplars in creating mentally
healthy workplaces
⊲⊲Driving systems change so that
all Australian workplaces are
mentally healthy.

⊲⊲Investing in sustainable relationships with
Partners, reinsurers and other relevant
industry providers who can influence
member mental health and wellbeing
outcomes
⊲⊲Bringing super funds, insurers and the
mental health sector together to drive
solutions that improve insurance-related
member experiences

⊲⊲Ensuring compliance, governance,
finance, risk and processes continually
improve organisational outcomes
⊲⊲Balancing customer-centricity with
long-term sustainability
⊲⊲Optimising strategic and sustainable
business growth and development.

⊲⊲Driving systems change in insurance
to benefit members.
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E: info@superfriend.com.au
@SuperFriendMHF

SuperFriendMHF

T: 03 9615 8600
linkedin.com/company/superfriend

superfriend.com.au
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You can find more information about
workplace mental health and wellbeing
solutions, free resources, and sign up to our
regular newsletter at: superfriend.com.au

